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ORGANIZATION OF   INDUSTRIAL  RESEARCH  IN UZBEKISTAN - 

AN IMPORTANT   STAGE  IN  INDUSTRIALIZATION 

The economy   oí  the Union   of Soviet  Socialist  Republics, 

which  comprises   15  fully  franchised republics,is making 

good progress   in   its  development  — a  process which  is 

characterised  not   only  by  quantitative  changes  but  also 

by  important   qualitative  changes. The new  features  in 

economy  include  the ut.-velopment  of new types  of  natural 

resources,the  creation  of  new and highly efficient mate- 

r* ilsrmachii.rs and production processes and methods of 

control oud adjustment.This  is a  highly complicated pro» 

cess and it amounts  to the  concept of scientific-technical 

progress.One of  its distincte •  features is  the  fact  that 

the level of  industry»its  power  resources,the assortment 

of goods and  requirements  to these goods necessitate the 

study and utilization  for the national  economy of hitherto 

un known forms  of  energy,synthetic materials with set 

paramètres ,ete.. 

It stands to reason that organization of such produc- 

tion is preceded by research aimed at improving existing 

production units  and developing new ones. 

The system and sequence of research preceding and pro- 

viding the development of whole branches of industry and 

industry .1% ¿in entity differ. The distinctions depend on 

the prevailing social and economic factors. The rationale 

of any existing system of industrial research is best 

judged by the development index of industry,Us quam it •- 

1 ive and qualitative growth. 
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Pre-revolutionary Turkestan (as Central Alia ««as then 

called) was a  backward colony of  tsarist Russia. The 1917 

Revolution established the Soviet power  in the region and 

in 1924 the Uzbek Soviet Socialist Republic was proclaimed 

•• a result #f the national demarcation of   the territory. 

Uzbekistan's industry at  that time comprised semi-handi- 

craft enterprises for the initial processi«« of raw cotton 

•od their gross output  in 1924 amounted to the sum óf U0.3 

million roubles. Compare this with 

industrial goods put  out by the  republic in I960 — 

• ninety-fold increase« 

The plants and factories  of Soviet Uzbekistan produce 

•ophisticated farm machinery .excavators .elect rie transformers, 

textile machinery,steel,cinema projecting equipment,electronic 

iBStruments.mineral fertilizer,paints,compresso!  urfit s, cement, 

textiles,rubber articles.chemical equipment,etc. 

Contrary to pessimistic  forecasts by pre-revolutionary 

specialists Uzbekistan has  rich natural  resources. Today 

the republic produces  coal,oil,gas,copper,lead,gold and 

various rare elements. 

Striking changes have also taken place  in agriculture. 

Today the Uzbek Republic is a leading producer of cotton 

and accounts for 70% of the country's cotton output. Prior 

to the 1917 Revolution the farmers of Uzbekistan had 135,000 

wooden ploughs    and 1,000 metal horse-driven ploughs. In 

1969 the farm machinery plants of the Uzbek Republic put 

out almost   100,000 units  of agricultural Mchinery (cotton 

harvesters,tractors,tractor driven seeders,cultivators ano 
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other  implements)  vwhxch ensure efficient performance of 

collective and state  farms. The socialist system of agri- 

culture  in Uzbekistan  is  responsible  for the increase  in 

cotton output  from  521,500 tons   in  1913 to 4.1 million 

tons   in   1960 and  *.he   increase  in  yields   from  1.2  to 2.5 

tons  of  cotton per hectare on the average. 

All   these results  hove  been made possible thanks  to the 

correct  organization  of  research and  the ultimate purpose 

of this  paper is  to bring to your attention the eaperience 

accumulated by Soviet Uzbekistan in this aspect. 

In  191,) V.I.Lenin came out with a  plan tor research 

activities where he outlined the basic principles  for the 

organization of scientific studies which would be subor- 

dinated to national  interests and conducted on a  country- 

wide scale. Lenin recommended that the Academy of Sciences, 

which was  becoming a   leading research  centre.be instructed 

to develop a master plan for the  reorganization of industry 

and the economic development  of Russia. The plan was  to 

meet  the  following  requirements   : 

a) It was to ensure the rational distribution of industry 

in Russin   in terms  of  bringing  it  closer to sources ol   row 

mstenal and cuttin down  losses  during the transition stage 

after  initiol processing to oil  following working  stages; 

b) It was to ensure the  creotion of a  rational and 

up-to-date  industry and concentrate production at  large 

industrial  enterprises   ; 

c) It was  to make  the Soviet Republic  self-sufficient 

in major  raw materials  and  industrial  qood.-.. 

All   this meant   that   ihr   national  minorities  whirh  wen- 
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subjected  to colonial  exploitation in tsarist Russia war« 

to be given the right  to equal development of their national 

culture and economy. Great  importance was attached to the 

development of the peoples of Centrai Alia ai an advance 

post of  socialism in the East. 

The main problem in developing the calturt and economy 

of Uzbekistan was that of providing national cidres in all 

fields of science. The situation was aggravated by the fact 

that less than 2 per cent of the population could read and 

write and in the rural areas the ratio was even lower» This 

vast territory did not have a single higher, educational 

establishment»There were only 175 schools with a total 

attendance of  17,500 children. Despite the adverse condition« 

of the Civil War the Soviet Government undertook a gigantic 

programme for the elimination of illiteracy. In 1920 V,Lanin 

signed a Decree on the establishment  of University in Tash- 

kent .This marked the beginning if a planned development of 

scientific personnel and research in the republics of Cen- 

tral Asia. 

The implementation by the Soviet state of a nationalstir* 

policy »which was worked out by Lenin, resulted in the com- 

plete elimination of the political,cultural and economic 

backwardness of the Uzbek people. Here are a few figures 

to illustrate Uzbekustan's progress  in the field of  icicncc, 

Before the  1917 Revolution there were 2B9 scientific esta- 

blishments with a staff  of  llt5U0 throughout the whole of 

Russia. The penpherial " provinces did not have a single 

research  centre. Today,the Uzbek Republic alone has   tH4 

research  establishments  and   institutions  of higher   lMirinn-. 
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with a total staff of some ?4tO00 research workers. 

The development  of research institutions of Uzbekistan 

and the nature of their studies stem from the basic prin- 

ciple! of Soyiet scienee and its attitude to national tasks 

of economic development. 

Research conducted at the establishments of the Uzbek 

Republic is of a multiple nature — it is aimed first and 

fer «nott at the solution of integrated tasks connected with 

the development and distribution of productive forves  in 

the region and also encompasses studies aimed at solvinn 

practical tasks which face the individual branches of the 

national economy. 

The Acadejny of Sciences of Uzbekistan hat a special 

Council on Productive Forces which studies the productive 

forcea of the republic,their development and rational dis- 

tribution« The Council summarises data provided ')y research, 

designing and other establishments operating in the field 

of productive forces(Co-ordinates its activities with over 

260 establishments and draws up long-range plans for the 

development and distribution of industry« These plant are 

presented for examination to the State Planning Commission 

«ad after approvai by the latter they are included into the 

•tate plan for national economy development« The efficiency 

of this system of research and planning is testified by 

the fact that the plans worked out by the Council on Pro- 

ductive Forces  for the development of such large economic 

regions in Uzbekistan as Ferghana valley,the Angren-Almalik 

industrial zone,the Kara-Kalpak Autonomous Republic have 

been fully realized and constitute a model of planned 



socialise crc'SßisriUi» of the ecoacrjy ond cultura of large 

regiese« 

The follonieri i« a, brief Oc script *oa^oi the organization 

of branch rcivsreli a¿d it« ¿uiluenço oo the economy of the 

Uzbek Republic, 

As xftfi&iectad earlier in thl« poner Usbekistan haa at 

tho present eiearot 184 rtceartft establishments and higher 

educational iasmuticns.Beaiiïee, there are cany der gulag 

institutos end bureaus and also large research laboratories 

directly at the industrial enterprises. The state distributes 

roso*rch anü eüucaticual establishments according to the 

sejse principle ao industry. Here in Uzbekistan the research 

contre- aro distributed all over the territory of the repub- 

lic — in thu regionol centres,cities and large district 

centres.Xn the fiala of agriculture the research establish- 

in oriti cover all naturai, e mi climatic zones — the deserts, 

foothills t cc^Ji-da.ierts t otr „ - 

IN tenas of orconizatior. the research institutes univer- 

sities and educational institutos constitute sub-divisions 

of the Uzb^k Acadcsy of Sciences,tho Ministry for Higher 

and Secondary Special Eduction of Uzbekistan and a mua ber 

of other «iniatries of the republic. At present there are 

the following astubliauaoctr. in Usbekistan —- re tear eh and 

deaigaiug centros dealing with agricultural and irrigatimi 

McniiierytBiûinCtpct*or production, chenistry,building «aterUlt 

textile9etc.vt!nt ic olrjost all the beanches of industry 

existing in the   republic. The higher educational establish- 

ments opon special laboratorios for applied research.and 

they aro iinauced hy those industrial enterprises which 
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expect to use the results oí theso studies. 

Research work in Uzbekistan was started with studies 

in the field of cotton growing and the search fop natural, 

vegetable,amerai »power and other resources. This standi 

to reason because Uzbekistan has always been the country*s 

leading supplier of cotton and there cao be no industrial 

develop«ent without an adequate raw Materials and power 

basis. 

The USSR Cotton Research Instituto,opened in Tashkent 

in the twenties conducted extensive work in developing 

hi<jh-yield varieties of cotton and in laproving methods 

of cultivât ion.The institute played an important ?ole in 

bringing Uzbekistan's cotton output to the 4 million mark 

which in turn had a decisive influence on the development 

in the republic of the cotton ginning»oil txtractienttextiler 

farsi machinery and other branches of industry. The increase 

in cotton production in the ,v?nblic demande.!,on the one 

hand,modern farm machinery«fertiliser and oleetrie power 

and fon the other9the construction of industriel enterpri- 

ses for processing raw cotton. Here are a feu facts to 

inusitate the influence of scientific research on the 

development of the form machine industry. 

The Central Station for Mechanisation ond Farming Methods 

of cotton was opened in Usbekistan in 1931.In 1964 it 

became the Central Asian Research Instituts of Mechanization 

•ad Electrification of Agriculture (CARIMBA) and deals 

with the technology and systems of machines used for the 

cultivation and harvesting of cotton and other crops. The 

research workers of this institute develop new types of 
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and paramètres  of working  tools  and  technological  processe! 

for the  cultivation and harvesting  of cot ton,rice,wheat, 

maize,fibre crops,etc,    CARIMEA  also co-ordinates  the work 

oí mechanization departments at all agricultural  research 

institutes in Control Asia .During  the last  few years this 

institute has developed 52 major recommendations on the 

basis  of which experimental models have been developed and 

many other taken up for quantity production«The elaboration 

of recommendations and their realization at CARIMBA  if the 

subject  of a special paper by its director M.Ganiev, 

Extensive research in  the  field of farm machinery is 

also conducted by the Institute of Mechanics and Seismic 

Structures of the Uzbek Academy of Sciencesfwhich has a 

special department   for this purpose. Besides working on 

theoretical principles this department al so   develops 

now models of machines (particularly machines connected 

with cotton harvesting). 

Industrial level research is conducted at a special 

designing bureau for cotton-growing machinery and the 

^designing departments at all the farm machinery planta of 

the region. These designing departments work on improving 

existing models and develop new designs. For instance,the 

"Uzbekistan" all-purpose tractor produced at  the Tashkent 

Tractor Works is a modification of the "Vladimirots" trac- 

tor and has been adapted  for effective performance in the 

soil and climat ice 1 conditions prevailing in the Uzbek Rep- 

ublic« The HVS-2.B cotton harvester designed in Uzbekistan 

is considered to be one of the best models of Us  kind 

in the world. The designers and mechanics who helped to 
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work  out  performance instructions and achieved record 

harvesting capacity were awarded the Lenin Frite. 

The Tashkent,1'zbek and Chiichik Farn Machinery Plants, 

the Tashkent Tractor Plant and several other enterprises In 

the  republic manufacture tractors,cotton harvesters,cotton 

drills,sprayer* and dusters,cottoa cultivators,strippers, 

mowers,etc.. The production of these »achises wee preceded 

by research and it is still continued. 

It BMtt be pointeJ out  that the Acad«*/ of Sciences and 

a number of higher educational establishments la Usbekistan 

oponed special consultation centres at the fans sja chiner y 

and other industrial enterprises of the republic with ina 

aia nf helping their engineers peform independent research 

and «in degrees• This,of course,stimulates research activi- 

ties directly at the plants and strengthens creative ties 

between the scientists and engineera»Several hundred engin* 

sera hi*ve already won degrees or «re preparing to dt an . 

Cotton production in Usbekistan which han reached nn 

annual level of over 4 Million tona of ungianed e et ten at 

a per-hectare yield of O.SS tons of libre an the arerete 

(in the united State it is 0.61 tons,in the United Arab 

Republic — 0,6 tons end in Turkey — 0*53 Inns of fibre 

to the hecture) necessitated the development not only nf 

the  farm machiae-butiding in ductry,but also the electric 

power  industry,irrigation»chemistry.etc. — all branches 

which «re connected with the processing oí cotton aad its 

products. 

The industrial development of any country is unthinkable 

without a comprehensive study of its natural resources«with- 

out  their assessment and rational utilization 
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The ill-round  industrial   .ind Agricultural  development  of 

Uzbekistan  on ine Hasis   of  it» poten;ia!  resource« end the 

principle  of  processimi   ran   allenai   on the spot  has been 

the  result   of   integrated   research  aîmed at    the  slady and 

assessment   of natural   resources and  ««»piling a  scientifi- 

ca Hy substantiated plan   for the développent   of  economy. 

At différant period*   this  research  in the  field of 

geology uns  eoudurted by  the Geologica1 Cem»itt«e,T«shk««t 

Sialo Uatversity,  the Central Asian Institute  of Geology. 

A Geology leseerch Institute »as sel up for this purpose 

•I ino Usmoa Academy of Sciences. 

In 1«33 the tSSt Ac*deny of Sciences organized the 

Tajik-tamiri expedition »ho»e programme covered the territory 

of the whole of Central Asia, By   i«16 this ex pod it ion with 

Ilio co-operation of regional geological board« and ire rio« s 

higher educational establishments provided summmrized dal« 

on Ino goology and ora dopotits of Uzbekistan, The ttadlos 

•f the natural  resources of Uzbokieiaa «aro continued in lb« 

forties and as result  numeróos depo« it s of commortmolf>deuumt 

lot>d,zinc, tungsiec,«rsenic, finorilo «toro dl«covered in ih« 

republic and worked. 

The poet ««or period tsna ejarkod by the further deve 1 op- 

al« at of geological «luoi«s and ine gronlh of goological 

ecience«Geologicfcl «ops  wore drown up for all  lb« o re- 

bo« ring regions and geologists also found ninoorons deposits 

of neials,rere «lew*«!*,non-ore chemical row moleríais, 

building materials vetc. 

Traces  of gas and oil wer« known ia Uzbekistan stare 

nnciont  time and in the  thirt;«« geological  aludir* were 
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st.trtrii  *ith   the a iw  of   tmciiwj   regularities   in  the distri- 

bution   of   these- deposits,*   «.ptci.il   Institute  of ' er-iotjy of 

Ü»i   and t».-»*  n.is  «rf|«»ni2e«l   for   '.his   purpose and   its   staff 

stihstnnt i.ited   forecast*   of   rich  t)«ts-hea ring   regions   in 

liukhar.»   ¿ind   th»   Isl-Yurl   pl.it,MU   in  the Karakalpuk Autonomous 

Republic. í.roáo»|ir   prospecting   on  the  spot   confirmed  these 

prediction», Th«- unique «j**s  deposit* at   Bukhara  tío» supply 

naturai  gas  to the «hole of litt>ekist*n,the Irais and  the 

central   regions  of HUSM.I. Lthekistan's  annual output   of 

4<ii   i^   rqiial   l A  JO,744 Million  cu.*. Tue development  of  the 

i4a«   industry  in the  republic   is the  rtiull  ©I  well-organised 

research. II if hi no«    reseuren   for the  induit rial  development 

.mi* operation of the «as  fields and pipe  lines  is concentra* 

tod at   the Central Asian * *»•  Hesenrch Institut*  in Tashkent. 

Everything «aid about   research in the  field of natural 

fas ammues  to the non-ferrous sietali   industry in tht re- 

public  «ind alio to the  coal   industry,    it  i*  thanks to 

large-scale research that Uzbekistan has bacava a laadiaf 

producer af f aid, cooper ,tunm at en in »ha Soviet Uoioo. Thar« 

it alte a special aoo-ferro«s matais research institute 

«mich helps the industry develop efíicieot syst ans of aro- 

duci ion. 

Tue  importune,   of «rnter  is) arid lanes  is  esmmiia koom- 

Irdqr.   £%*ry new  sou re*  of  water   m the  region  if of   con- 

»ideratilt   %alur   for  the  national  economy. There  is an 

Institute   A Mydrofeolofy and Lnfi arc nag Oeolofy  m Tashhr nt 

»hiCh   stuoie* q round »at er   reserves   in Uzbekistan and pro- 

blems   of  their utilization   in agriettature,industry and the 

communal   *eeviCe*.Thi*   institute  ha*  already mapped 
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several sub-surface water b*»instwhico includes thermal 

waters.The lattar are being utilized m the republic on 

aa increasing scale« 

The Uibek Republic produces 5,000 times «ore electric 

power than the territory did ia 1913. la 19*9 total power 

output  in Usbekistan «»aa   »5,777 Million kW/hrs a od this 

year it is expected to roach  17,200 million kW/hrs  . Such 

an lacrease la electric pavor production ia tao rasait of 

extensive ranearen aimed at   «stiantino the water and fool 

poner reaoarces of Uibekistno. la the conditions prevailing 

in our republic the priority task was to latroduce the ia* 

tegrated utilization of the.water resoarces ~ for irriga* 

tion aad power production. This produced austero* s scieatl- 

fie «ad engineering problem*  :  the ratioaal eemblaotiea of 

agricultural «ad hydropower requirements  ia water at il no- 

tion | the scioatific principles for compiling faol aad 

power ba laaces|dealgalog aad construct loa of b yd r oponer 

and thermal power electric statioas|traaoaU»siea,dietriam- 

tioa oad traaaforantlea of electric pdPorftao création of 

a waified power §rid of Coatrai Asiairotioaal operotlo* of 

powor aaita aad aatoantic coat rola of naitod pastor pride! 

•odoranet lea of existiaf aad construction of new t reaefor- 

nir amita.eioctrical dri*o malte «meca iaee oad epperet««es; 

ratioaal nation of operai i aa regimes  | improvement of en- 

fiane ring aad economie indi ces¡eutomation of electrical 

iaetallatteas|etc.. 

This »ido omafe of problems  is being studied at  the 

Usto* lesearen laatitato of fewer aad Automat loa, the Tash- 

xemt Polytechnic,the Contrai Asian Research Institute of 
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Irrigai ion, Ihr  Inslilulr   of  Economicsttnr Collón   Imitivi ry 

Cení ral  Ie«eurch  Inst 11ule,the Centr.il  Asian Uranrir   oí   the 

ISSR Myilro-Projrcl   Inslilutr  nnd   other drsiejning   crnlr»-s. 

The  »nrntisls  and  enginrers also   studied Ihe   lomj-irrm 

development   oí   the  power   industry  and  drew up schm.ts   for 

Ihe devrlopetrnl  oi   power  lMn«mtskion  line*   for •'•  uni i ted 

CuRl ral   \»iun po*«<r  ^ri ci .These  scheme»   eneoapa»fted  seien* 

tifieally  substantiated  projects  of major hydropower  unii* 

with  integrated utilization of water  rr»ouree« una  tli»- 

util i£>»t loo of the Frrghan.i-lype water  mink*- «*•»* whir» 

«re being wideJy uk**d  in «any part*  of Central   *M«   . 

In th*    field of   ihr raw i  power umt   n. tratti  en^iofciirvj 

eaten*iv«   rt»#-rch liai  ht en condutu-d  concernimi probirm* 

.f the  fori  fei lance, the  cher<irteri»lic» of  »olid ami  nuui«! 

fuels    aad their rational  at linai ion,healing oí  ímiusln.«. 

onlerprts*fc,cities *ftd  rural areas,heat trannai^ion, ihe 

iludy add  improvenifnl  if  the heat and powtr characteristics 

•f teehanlomcal «e»JiaMenl,inc transfer tf industrial  in« 

stellaiiene in nam ral fas, the development and int rédaction 

tf hifhlr-*ffleitet h»rners,etc. 

The Castrai Aitai» Il re ach ef ihe USSt Thtrsjel Power 

Project 1netttete hat eondacied estonsiva research  in the 

cours« of «lewignintj the mei power • ta ti oes. The Uxbtk 

RrstarcM  Instituir of Poner and Autoajatiot and the Tashkent 

Polytrchni'- ti.iv«» pcrlertjed cstaprrhenaive studies  of   ihr 

•plutei   regiment and  stahility of  power »yslem*,Ancrr.i»t<t 

le.«**  of  ne aerai or» and  establishment   of optiawii   regimens, 

Coajpr «mena ivo «nalyses nave been undertaken et     i ht 

%vstem ef   freejnency  «oat rol %  of  rleetncal drives w*i> 
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automatic governi«? fro« valve frequency transformers 

incorporatili« controlled power semi-conductors which hold 

• pnssise for i «dus try »n<i transport. New and  original 

designs have baen nerkec out for the oojustment of posre* 

transformara in operation,the ut« e* «osmetic dieivctcáct 

in tlactrical «achines *as been «twai«* "it* ttue «*• •>* 

raising their efficiency. 

Considerable ftudies h-vo bow dmm* 4* Urn titM Of 

automi ion and remote control« *<• n*wea«Utm »revises* 

Utbtk scientists and engineers vor*«« oat schemes amd 

instruments which made it  possible to placa a whale caecode 

of hydropmwer nation* on automatic and remote contrait 

in itSl.1« the fallami* years this work was eucceoafttUy 

continuad by research teems at the Ministry •« *—* ••* 

Electrification of Usbekistan in co-operotion with • 

of adontine astablie,iments. The Labek lottitele of rawer 

nod Automation ha* worked out a simplified scheme of outo- 

aatioa which has beoo iotrod«*ed at moo» «••?•* »•»•«, •*•" 

tiona of  the republic. 

The Inatitote of Power and Automatic* ao* Ut ItnUiUtt 

of Irritation have developed nwmoroas inatnaments and 

devices for automatic amd remote controla of irritation 

système .méthode of contrôlant «tier soopato in irritatine 

système,mow méthode of irritation based en eaoineerimm 

insta lia tiona and the use of new «ateríala, système of 

around water drainete,systems a«  ammpa.atc.. This.io Ht 

turn.re.ulted in the creation of  lrrifttiati e» chine-ami Id i up 

pleats, imet rasent s  building plant* and building matériels 

enterprises,etc«. 
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in such a ihort paper as this  it  it hardly possible 

to illustrate the organization of researchtthe relations 

between  research and  industrial establishments and their 

mutual   influence in all fields of  industry since the 

Uzbek Republic today has plants and factories of soste  100 

different branches of  industryfall of the« created after 

the 1«1T Revolution. However we feel  it necessary to dwell 

at some length on the role of chesiical research in the 

development of the chesiical indmstry of Uzbekistan 

The Uzbtk Republic  is th* third largest producer of 

chesiical  fertilizer in the Soviet Union and has such  large 

enterprises as the Chirchik Chemical Works.the Samarkand 

and Kokand Superphosphates Plants .A big fertiliser plant 

recently went into operation in Almalik and there la a 

large chemical werk«  in Navoii. There are severnl hydroli- 

sis plants in various parts of Uzbekistan,eU.. 

Chemical research in Uzbekistan was started in the 

twenties at Tashkent State University.Later.The following 

yeara saw the opening of an Institute of Chemi.try.an In- 

stitute of Chemistry of Vegetable Substances of the Uzbek 

Academy of Scieaces.an Institute of Chemietry and Technology 

•Í Cotton Cellmlose and an Institute of Chemistry of Oil. 

Intensiv« chemical research has been conducted at Tashkent 

end Samarkand Universities and the Tashkent Polytechnic. 

The timely organization of chemical  research directed 

et the utilization of  local  raw materials   resources  for 

the chemical industry brought about  good  reiul ts. For 

instance the production of nitrogenous  fertilizer and 

ammoniate* superphosphates  is  based on technology worked 
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out   by   the     Institute  of Chemistry, The Tashkent  Pharma- 

ceutical  Plant   produces  many wdicnl   preparations   from 

local   raw material which hav» heen developed  by the In- 

stitute of Chemistry  cf Veqetable Substances, Technological 

processes at   the hydrous is  plants  of Uzbekistan arc baaed 

on  recommendations worked out  by the Institute of Chemistry 

and the  Institute of Technology  of Cu* I ma Cellulese, 

It goes without  saying  that  elect ramic computers play 

an  important   role  in establishing optimal processes  in 

industrial monayement. The electronic computer centre of  •» 

Uzbek Academy of  Sciences was  reorganized  into the Cyber- 

netics   Instil.ut  in  i>í>".lt  maintains  contacts tilth over 

too production units ami  render«  them    practical assistance 

in organizing production. The Cybernetics Institute it 

a  centre foi* developing methods  of using electronic com- 

puters  in various branches of the national eeonomy,trolas 

specialists and helps     '.her computer  centres  in their 

work, 

As mentioned earlier there are several research esta- 

blishment*  in Usbekistan which are subordinated to Union 

organizations. These centros render considerable assistance 

to the  industry of the Uzbek Republic, The scientists of 

the other Soviet  republics and particularly Russian scien- 

tist* have been helping Uzbekistan try* the first days of 

Soviet  po*jr   in traxnir.rj national speeiolists,in outlining 

our tasks and organizing  research. 

The state    provides generous  financial support  to the 

organization and development of  rosearen.la particular the 

annui)   budget   of the Uzoek Academy of Sciences amounts  to 

25 mi-1 ton roubles, New premise« are constantly    build for 
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research  centres and  they are being  furnished with  the 

most up-to-date equipment. 

To mind up this  paper we may arrive at  the  following 

summary : 

The development  of ail branches of industry in the 

Uzbek Republic has been preceded and accompanied by funda- 

mental and applied research fit general and branch research 

establishments,at designing centrée and chairs of higher 

educational establishment!. 

The organilation of research  in the republic MO pre- 

ceded by    the organisât lea of higher educetlone1 establish- 

ments for training specialists and research »erhört for 

oil bra nemos of the notional economy. 

Plane for roseare» net Wit ion ore adopted on the boo il 

of remalraaaate «or a coolere ted teen ai cal progress, lesearen 

if fino need either directly from the stete bmdget or fremi 

apocini fonds of lammst rial enterprises. 

Tie development of any broeem of iadmetry io based am 

re«eorea aimed at the etody of aveliable ram materials, 

pavor aad ether reeources aad their distribatiea. 

The training of specialists aad researchers aad the 

oramaisatiaa af rotearon act ivi ties io eeamected ia tl—ê 

co-eaxretioa with research eeatrea aad laadiag scieatists 

la tao oematry. 

• * • 






